### 5th Grade

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Math</strong></th>
<th><strong>Reading/Writing</strong></th>
<th><strong>Social Studies</strong></th>
<th><strong>Science</strong></th>
<th><strong>Specials</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Focus Standard: NBT.7, NF.1, NF.4, NF.7 (word problems with all operations [decimals, whole numbers, and fractions])</td>
<td>Focus Standard: RL.4 and RI.4 (Determining meanings of words)</td>
<td>SS Weekly Week: <strong>Week 22</strong></td>
<td>Focus Standard: 5.L.2.2 Understand the interdependence of plants and animals with their ecosystem</td>
<td>Focus Standards- <strong>Art</strong>: 3.V.3.3,4V3.3,5V3.3 Create art using the processes of drawing, painting, printing, stitchery, collage, mixed media, and current technology.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Monday 4/20/2020

- **Math**: Decide what operation and what strategy you would use to solve the 10 problems. **Problems 1-10**
- **Reading/Writing**: Re-read the **Earth Day Reading Passage** and complete the Day 1 graphic organizer that goes with it. Read for 20 minutes and record your reading on your **Reading Log**
- **Social Studies**: Week 22 of the Social Studies Weekly - Read all articles, answer Think and Review questions and Crossword Puzzle Activity on the last page - DUE by Friday
- **Science**: Watch **Study Jams - Food Chains**. (Packet Version pages 6-12.) Create your own Food Chain using page 4 of video quiz.
- **Specials**: Special: **Art**

#### Tuesday 4/21/2020

- **Math**: Solve the ten problems from yesterday. **Problems 1-10**
- **Reading/Writing**: Re-read the **Earth Day Reading Passage** and complete the Day 2 graphic organizer that goes with it. Read for 20 minutes and record your reading on your **Reading Log**
- **Social Studies**: Week 22 of the Social Studies Weekly - Read all articles, answer Think and Review questions and Crossword Puzzle Activity on the last page - DUE by Friday
- **Science**: Watch **Study Jams - Food Webs**. (Packet Version pages 13-17.) Create your own Food Web using page 5 of video quiz.
- **Specials**: Special: **Music** Conducting in a triple meter. Watch video at Mr. Fogarty's Weebly website, 2nd tab, found at: [https://dfogarty.weebly.com/important-links--info.html](https://dfogarty.weebly.com/important-links--info.html)

#### Wednesday 4/22/2020

- **Math**: Decide what operation and what strategy you would use to solve the 10 problems. **Problems 1-10**
- **Reading/Writing**: Re-read the **Earth Day Reading Passage** and complete the Day 3 graphic organizer that goes with it. Read for 20 minutes and record your reading on your **Reading Log**
- **Social Studies**: Week 22 of the Social Studies Weekly - Read all articles, answer Think and Review questions and Crossword Puzzle Activity on the last page - DUE by Friday
- **Science**: Log into Discovery Ed and watch **Producers, Consumers, and Decomposers video clip**. (Packet Version pages 5 & 12.) Complete **Food Chain questions**.
- **Specials**: Special: **PE** April 20-24 Lesson **Physical Activity Log**
| Thursday 4/23/2020 | Solve the ten problems from yesterday.  
Problems 1-10 | Re-read the Earth Day Reading Passage and complete the Day 4 graphic organizer that goes with it.  
Read for 20 minutes and record your reading on your Reading Log. | Week 22 of the Social Studies Weekly - Read all articles, answer Think and Review questions and Crossword Puzzle Activity on the last page - DUE by Friday. | Complete Is It a Consumer?  
Complete Producers, Consumers, Decomposer. | Special: STEM |
|-------------------|--------------------------------------------------|-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|-------------|
| Friday 4/24/2020  | 5 problems in Google form on Google Classroom  
Packet Version | Re-read the Earth Day Reading Passage and complete the Day 5 graphic organizer that goes with it.  
Read for 20 minutes and record your reading on your Reading Log. | Week 22 of the Social Studies Weekly - Read all articles, answer Think and Review questions and Crossword Puzzle Activity on the last page - DUE by Friday. | Complete Food Chain Energy.  
Complete Producers and Types of Consumers. | Guidance  
Title: The Selfish Crocodile  
Step 1: Play Video  
https://youtu.be/0-NhjJ_RZI  
Step 2: Define Selfish  
What is the opposite of selfish?  
Do you think the alligator was selfish?  
Explain.  
What is the difference between selfish and selfless?  
Give examples of each.  
Do you think the mouse was selfless?  
Explain.  
What lesson did the alligator learn?  
How would you have done things differently?  
Step 3: Pretend you are the alligator.  
Write a thank you letter to the mouse.  
In the letter, explain the lesson you learned. |